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The Easycity Referral Programme (“The Program”) allows Easycity clients (“clients”)
to earn cash rewards by referring contacts (“referrals”) to Easycity. Referrals will also
receive a reward in the form of a discount.
Easycity clients and referrals that participate in The Program agree to these terms
and conditions.
How to Earn Referral Cash Rewards
Clients can earn cash rewards if and when referrals sign and agree (“successful
referral”) to stay with Easycity and includes the clients’ name in their initial inquiry.
Clients will receive cash by way of electronic transfer at the end of each month. The
reward is $50 SGD for each successful referral from that month, without limitation.
Clients are responsible for any tax consequences and liabilities, if any, that may result
from receiving their rewards.
How to Earn Referral Discount
Referrals who sign with Easycity will receive a discount in the amount of $50 SGD by
indicating valid clients in their inquiry to Easycity. The $50 SGD will be discounted
from the first month’s service fee and will be reflected on the invoice issued for the
first month. Discount is only eligible for those staying with Easycity for the very first
time.
Sharing Referral Information
Referrals for purposes other than personal and non-commercial purposes is strictly
prohibited. Clients are prohibited from “spamming” anyone with referral invitations.
Mass emailing, texting or mass messaging people you do not know or using
automated systems or bots through any channel to distribute your referral
information is absolutely prohibited. Clients are also prohibited from paying to
advertise their referral information.

Termination and Changes
Easycity may suspend or terminate The Program or clients’ ability to participate in
The Program at any time for any reason.
We reserve the right to review and investigate all referral activities as deemed fair
and appropriate.
Updates to the Terms
We can update these terms at any time without prior notice. If we modify these
terms, we will post the modification on the Easycity.sg website, applications, or
services, which are effective upon posting. Continued participation in The Program
after any modification shall constitute consent to such modification.

